EAST COAST BLUES & SMOKY MOUNTAIN TOUR

Welcome - and introduction package

EAST COAST BLUES
&

SMOKY MOUNTAINS TOUR
GUIDED TOUR

DEAR GUEST

Welcome to an amazing 16 day tour on US Historic East coast, the legendary Blues Route
(Hwy 61) & Smoky Mountains (starts & end in Orlando). We ride the magical Blue Ridge
Parkway, challenging Tail of the Dragon, Cherohala Scenic Skyway, Devils Triangle,
Diamondback and several of US best back roads. In addition, we will explore the legendary
Blues District with New Orleans (we spend two nights), Memphis with Elvis’ Graceland and
Blues Route Hwy 61. On our way to the breathtaking Smoky mountains, we stop at several
fun attractions (e.g. Don Garlits Drag Racing museum). We also spend two nights in
Nashville to explore the “Music city” (possible visits are County Music Hall of Fame, RCA
Studio B, Grand Ole Opry, Johnny Cash museum, Music Drive, etc.) and two nights in
Sevierville. This is a tour for music lovers and riders who love curvy roads and spectacular
scenery.
The JoyRides Tours family shares your enthusiasm for exploring the world, driving on
amazing roads and enjoying fun experiences. We believe that good tour experiences and
camaraderie are at least as important as the actual driving. Our goal is to fill your suitcase
with as many positive memories as possible, so that you travel home with a big smile on
your mouth and made friends you hadn't before you started.
In this introduction package you will find everything you need to know before you begin your
travel; how to apply ESTA, which hotel we will be staying on the first night in the US, what to
pack in the travel bag and the service number where you can be reached by family and
friends who are at home. On behalf of all of us at JoyRides Tours I would like to thank you
again for choosing to travel with us and for allowing us to share the wonderful journey with
you. We look forward to the tour and look forward to welcoming you in Orlando, Florida.
Best regards

Andrè Stefan Patay
CEO/General Manager

JoyRides Tours
46 N Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32805, USA
Tel: +1-800-284-8482, E-mail: info@joyridestours.com

INCLUDED / NOT INCLUDED

What’s included in your Tour?
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Car or MC rental (including unlimited mileage, one-way fee, taxes and fees)
First choice of mc or car
LDW (Loss/Theft Damage Waiver)
SLI (state minimum required by law)
Accommodation in double room at 2/3-star motels/hotels
Free entrance to National Parks
Transport between hotel and rental company
Professional multi-lingual tour leader in van in front + door-to-door luggage service
Gasoline and oil (except for car)
T-shirt and photos from the tour

What’s NOT included in your Tour?
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Airfare
Transportation to/from airport and hotel
Vehicle (car or mc) insurance and LDW upgrades (rates vary according to choice of vehicle)
Deposit for vehicle rental ($100-$2.500 dependent on choice of vehicle)
Optional tour specific attractions (e.g. Grand Ole Opry)
Travel and cancellation insurance
Food and drinks
All other items/products/services not specified in “Included”

Additional / Extra
Have you remembered to book attractions? Remember that several of our attractions can only be
booked in advance.

HOW TO BOOK ATTRACTIONS
1. Visit "MY PAGE" in our booking system (Link to "MY PAGE" is in your
booking confirmation) If you dont have this link - you can send an email
to info@joyridestours.com and request a copy.
2. Once you are at "MY PAGE," click »Add Extra" in the top menu. Add
your attractions.

NECESSARY PREPARATIONS BEFORE YOUR TRAVEL

Requirements for passports and visas in connection with your journey
You need an "electronic passport" (machine readable) and entry permit in the US. You must apply for this
yourself in advance (at least 3 days / 72 hours before departure). You simply apply for electronic entry
permit in the United States by clicking on this link: https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/
Here you get a pre-approval for entry and a number that you need to print or write down and bring along
on the journey, when the airport in your departure country and the US may
demand to see it. It costs a small amount - approx. $ 15 - Payable by Credit Card.
The approval is valid for 2 years, or until your passport expires within 2 years.
Note: Your passport must have an expiration date of at least 6 months after your entry date in the United
States. If not, renew your passport before departure. If you renew your passport, you must submit a new
ESTA application. The requirement for registration applies both to travelers who are only in transit in the US
and to travelers who have the USA as their final destination. We recommend that you do your registration
no later than 2 weeks before departure, but you are of course more than welcome to register as soon as
you have the opportunity to do so. It should be emphasized that the information you provide and the
correctness of it is your own responsibility, and that missing or defective information may mean that you are
denied access to the aircraft and thus lose your journey without the possibility of being refunded neither the
trip nor the expenses you incur might have had in that regard. If you have any further questions about entry
to the United States, please visit http://norway.usembassy.gov/nonimmigrantvisas.html.
Note: Participants traveling with a visa do not need to apply for ESTA.

Hotel first night * (to be filled in your ESTA application)
Avanti Resort, 8738 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819, Tel: 855-828-2684

* The hotel the first night in the US may change. Please see the final hotel list you are sent to ensure that
you have the correct hotel + address for your first night stay. This will not affect your ESTA application.

LDW – FOR MOTORCYCLES
Available Coverage
All Loss/Theft Damage Waivers (LDW) and Supplemental Liability Insurance options are subject to the specified
terms and conditions of the rental contract and do not include coverage for injury, personal property, or damage
as the result of negligence such as illegal use or use of rental while under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
A Police Report is required for all accidents resulting in damage or injury.
All damage to a rented motorcycle or car without a police report will be
considered to be the responsibility of the Renter. Specified below are the
LDW options (applies only to motorcycles):
Note: You can upgrade to LDW Zero (+ $ 10 per day) which incurs less risk of theft or damage.
LDW – FOR MOTORCYCLE

LDW (Loss/Theft &
Damage Waiver)

LDW Zero (Loss/Theft &
Damage Waiver)

Daily Rate

$25/Day (Included)

$35/day (+$10/Day if you upgrade to
LDW Zero)

Theft
Covers Theft of Motorcycle and motorcycle
accessories provided motorcycle was locked
with all locks supplied Us. Does NOT include
personal belongings left on motorcycle or in
saddlebags.

$2.500 deductible. Renter pays up
to $5,000 per occurrence.

$1.000 deductible. Renter pays Up to
$1.000 per occurrence.

Damage
covers any and all accidental; non-negligent,
damage to motorcycle and motorcycle
accessories.

$2.500 deductible. Renter pays up
to $2.500 per occurrence.

$0 deductible. Renter pays $0

Personal Property Loss Protection
(In the event of theft or damage to personal
property and belongings.)

Not included

Additional Driver
Renters are fully covered when exchanging
rental motorcycles within your riding group.

Not included

Additional driver(s) can drive other
bikes in the group at no extra cost.
Additional driver must sign rental
paper at the rental station

Flat tire coverage

Not included

Towing is covered up to an amount of
$350 per occurrence

$1.000

$100

Deposit

Not included

Note: You need a credit card that has coverage for $ 2,500 to check out MC. This is not withdrawn from
the card, but "reserved" in case of accident/damage.

USEFUL INFORMATION & NOTES

SLI - Supplemental Liability Insurance
Covers damage to other drivers and their vehicles. In some countries, this "third party coverage" is
required by the vehicle owner, such as the rental company. However, several states in the United States
do not require mandatory third party liability, meaning that the driver is potentially responsible for
damages to other people and their property.
If you are driving in one of these states, the car rental company will offer you SLI (Supplementary Liability
Insurance), usually with $ 1 to $ 2 million coverage. With us, the minimum level is off
SLI required per state included in the price.
Note: You can upgrade your SLI insurance to $ 300,000 for $ 15 per. day

MC Rental Check-in
Through our sister company Explorify Motorcycle Rentals LLC, (see also www.eplorify.com) we can can
ensure you a perfectly maintained motorcycle of recent year model.
To save time when you check out your motorcycle and get on the road as soon as possible to enjoy driving
on your adventure tour, please make sure you have updated "My Page" for your booking included info:
 Driver's license number
 Driver's license expiration date
Note: You still need to present a valid (Nordic) driver's license when you pick up your rental bike.

Arrival USA
After arriving at the airport, take the hotel's shuttle bus to the hotel, where you will be greeted by one of
our guides.
When you exit the airport, Look for the "red" sign that has the text
"Hotel and Courtesy Shuttle".
Look for the minibus/coach with the name of the hotel. The hotel provides free shuttle bus service every 30
minutes. For the hotel address, see page 4 of this document.
Note: Please note that the hotel does not allow check-in before 3 PM. Once all tour participants have
arrived, our tour guides will gather everyone to a welcome meeting, where they will give you information
about the tour as well as necessary preparations / documents for the tour.

AVAILABLE «MC MODEL CLASS»
HD TOURING CLASS

Harley-Davidson Ultra Glide Classic
27.4 inches/69.6 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags & Top box
Windshield
MP3,radio, bluetooth, USB
12v power outlet
GPS navigation
6 US gal/23 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Harley-Davidson Ultra Glide Limited
27.4 inches/69.6 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags & Top box
Windshield
MP3,radio, bluetooth, USB
12v power outlet
GPS navigation
6 US gal/23 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Harley-Davidson Road Glide Ultra
27.2 inches/69.1 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags & Top box
Windshield
MP3,radio, bluetooth, USB
12v power outlet
GPS navigation
6 US gal/23 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

HD STREET TOURING CLASS

Harley-Davidson Street Glide
26.1 inches/66.3 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
Windshield
MP3,radio, bluetooth, USB
12v power outlet
GPS navigation (not standard)
6 US gal/23 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Harley-Davidson Road Glide
25.9 inches/65.8 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
Windshield
MP3,radio, bluetooth, USB
12v power outlet
GPS navigation (not standard)
6 US gal/23 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Harley-Davidson Road King
26.3 inches/66.8 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
6 US gal/23 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪

HD CRUISER TOURING CLASS

Harley-Davidson Heritage Softail
25.5 inches/64.7 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
Windshield
5 US gal/19 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Harley-Davidson Softail models
(Deluxe/Fatboy)
25.9 inches/65.8 cm seat height
Passenger seat
Saddle bags
Windshield
5 US gal/19 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Harley-Davidson Low Rider
(Softail Slim)
25.4 inches/64.5 cm seat height
Passenger seat
Saddle bags
Windshield
5 US gal/19 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

AVAILABLE «MC MODEL CLASS»
HD STREET CLASS

Harley-Davidson Sportster 1200
29.1 inches/74 cm seat heigh
Saddle bags
Windshield
3,3 US gal/12.5 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪

Harley-Davidson Sportster 883
29.9 inches/76 cm seat height
Saddle bags
Windshield
3,3 US gal/12,5 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪

HD THREE WHEEL CLASS

Harley-Davidson Tri Glide Ultra
27.5 inches/69.5 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags & Top Box
Windshield
MP3, radio, bluetooth, USB
12v power outlet
GPS navigation
6 US gal/23 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Harley-Davidson Freewheeler
27.6 inches/70.1 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
Windshield
6 US gal/23 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

INDIAN TOURING CLASS

Indian Roadmaster
26.5 inches/67.3 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags & Top box
Windshield
MP3, radio, bluetooth, USB
12v power outlet
GPS navigation
5.5 US gal/21 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Indian Chief Vintage
26 inches/66 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
Windshield
5.5 US gal/21 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Indian Scout
26 inches/66 cm seat height
Saddle bags
Windshield
3.3 US gal/12.5 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪

AVAILABLE «MC & CAR MODEL CLASS»
SPORT TOURING CLASS

Honda Goldwing
29.3 inches/74 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
Windshield
MP3, radio, bluetooth, USB
12v power outlet
GPS navigation
5.5 US gal/20.8 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

BMW R 1200 GS
33 inches/85 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
Windshield
5.3 US gal/20 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

BMW R 1200 RT
32.5 inches/82.5 cm seat height
Passenger seat & back rest
Saddle bags
MP3, radio, bluetooth, USB
Windshield
6.6 US gal/25 liter fuel capacity

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

CAR CLASS

Standard Class
2 doors sedan
Seating 5
Engine Type gas

✪
✪
✪

Convertible Class
2 doors sedan
Seating 2
Engine Type gas

✪
✪
✪

SUV Class
4 doors SUV
Seating 5
Engine Type gas

✪
✪
✪

CONTACT INFORMATION IN CASE OF AN ACCIDENT
Guided Tour Medical and Emergency Contact Information - for driver and passenger
Please inform your tour leader and your emergency contacts about any special
needs/protocols before, after and during the tour. Please fill out this emergency contact
form for and give to yourtour leader. Note: Those you list as Emergency Contacts must
be informed about the tour you are participating on.
1) Do you have a health condition, illness or medical needs which your tour leader should know about?

2) Are you bringing any medications on the tour? If so, which?

3) Do you have allergies which your tour leader should know about?

Please give us information of at least one emergency contact (information will be stored by tour leader)
Name:

Tel:

E-mail:

Driving experience: (stored by tour leader)
How many years have you been driving a motorcycle?

How many km do you drive per year on motorcycle?

Which model motorcycle do you usually ride (brand and model)?

Digital version of form: https://visit.joyridestours.com/emergency-contact-info/

SUGGESTED PACKING LIST

The goal of getting ready for the ride of a lifetime is all in the preparation. You are going to experience a wide range
of temperatures, weather, and road conditions. Here are our tips for what to bring. Use your experience and best
judgment to supplement this list

Riding gear and Communication Systems
• Please bring your own riding gear with you; jacket, trousers, boots, gloves, rain gear.
• If you require communication systems (Intercom) please bring it or purchase one locally.
Helmets & Insurance
• JoyRides provides standard half shell helmets at no charge. If you require a newer helmet, ¾ helmet, or full face
helmet, please arrange to purchase one locally or bring it with you (pre-order is possible).
• Note: Please note that insurance requires that you wear a helmet for all riding during the whole tour.
If you ride without a helmet you and your vehicle will not be covered by insurance.
Cold Weather Gear
• Weather Jacket – we recommend a “layering’ system"; base layer shirt, wind jacket & cold weather jacket
• Wool or Capilene (synthetic) thermal underwear – we highly recommend the “layering system”
• Cold weather – wind proof / waterproof pants, riding boots, socks, and gloves
Wet Weather Gear
• Waterproof jackets, pants, gloves, and boots or a full rain suit
Warm Weather Gear
• We recommend a wool or Capilene (synthetic) “layering system” that allows you to add/remove garments
• We recommend long-sleve white t-shirts and some type of face covering (i.e. bandana) for desert crossings.
• Swim trunks, shower sandals, long sleeve and short sleeve shirts, warm weather shorts
Daily Use
• Personal Hygiene (toothbrush/toothpaste, comb/hairbrush, razor, tweezers, deodorant)
• Ear plugs, Sunglasses/Eye Protection, Sunscreen (recommend 35SPF or greater)
• Eye protection/clear glasses for evening riding or cloudy days
• Wool or Capilene socks, underwear, gloves
• Neck scarf for protection from neck sunburn (recommend silk or wool for cold weather, cotton for hot)
RX Medications
• Daily prescriptions Note: Please advise Tour Leader and your emergency contacts of any precautions or medical
conditions before and during the ride.
• Aspirin, Tylenol, Ibuprofen, eye drops, allergy medication
Emergency information
• Please advise Tour Leader and your emergency contacts of any special emergency steps or protocols before
and during the ride if necessary. Please fill out the Emergency contact form & give to tour leader.
Communications & Credit Cards
• Phone and/or Laptop/USB Drive (optional) or IPOD or other MP3 player (optional)
• Camera with extra batteries, International charger (120volts) and storage cards
• Credit Cards

CHECK LIST FOR CAR & MC TOURS

It’s easy to forget things before embarking on the great car & motorcycle adventure tour. Thus, please use
this check list to make sure you pack the most important items in your luggage.

Documentation and monetary items Driving gear
 Paper copy of Driver’s license (both sides)
 Cash
 Credit card (min. 2)
 Travel Insurance Card

Other clothing
 Jeans, shorts, T-shirts, sweaters, etc.
 Jacket
 Underwear
 Socks
 Walking-/jogging shoes
 Swim wear

Miscellaneous equipment
 Camera equipment (SD card, lenses)
 Chargers for Cell phone, PC, IPad, etc
 Electricity converter
 Cell phone
 Batteries

 Helmet & Driving glasses/googles
 Driving gear (jacket with protective pads, kevlar
pants,
 gloves, googles/sun glasses etc)
 Boots (enhanced & protective)
 Warm underwear (sports)
 Socks
 Rain gear
 Ear plugs
 Communication equipment (Scala rider etc)

Personal gear
 Toiletries & Personals
 Lip stick
 Sun screen (factor +15)
 Sun glasses
 Reading glasses and/or lenses
 Headache /fever reducing tablets
Prescription drugs & documentation (English)
 Hygiene articles

Other
 _____________________________________________________________________________________
 _____________________________________________________________________________________
 _____________________________________________________________________________________
 _____________________________________________________________________________________
 _____________________________________________________________________________________
 _____________________________________________________________________________________

GROUP RIDE GUIDE

Motorcycling is primarily a solo activity, but for many, riding as a group - whether with friends on a Sunday
morning ride or at an organized motorcycle rally - is the epitome of the motorcycling experience.

Here are some tips to help ensure a fun and safe group ride:
Ride in formation
The staggered riding formation (see diagram below) allows a proper space cushion between motorcycles
so that each rider has enough time and space to maneuver and to react to hazards. The leader rides in the
left third of the lane, while the next rider stays at least one second behind in the right third of the lane; the
rest of the group follows the same pattern. A single-file formation is preferred on curvy and/or narrow roads,
under conditions of poor visibility and/or poor road surfaces, entering/leaving highways, or other situations
where an increased space cushion or maneuvering room is needed.
Avoid side-by-side formations
As they reduce the space cushion. If you suddenly needed to turn to avoid a hazard, you would not have
room to do so. You don’t want handlebars to get entangled.
Periodically check the riders following in your rear view mirror
If all the riders in the group use this technique, the group should be able to maintain a fairly steady speed
without pressure to ride too fast.
If you’re separated from the group, don’t panic
Your group should have a pre-planned procedure in place to regroup. Don’t break the law or ride beyond
your skills to catch up.
For mechanical or medical problems
Please pull off to the side of the road as safely as possible. Remember, your guide and van driver are in
contact and your van driver will alert the guides of your situation.

2-3 SECONDS

1-2 SECONDS

GROUP RIDE GUIDE

Two different formations:
One column / Single file formation - for narrow roads:

FOLLOW VAN

3 SECONDS*

TOUR LEADER

*At lower speed: 2 seconds

Two columns / Sawtooth formation - for normal and two lane roads:

FOLLOW VAN

3 SECONDS*

1,5 SECONDS

*At lower speed : 1-2 seconds

TOUR LEADER

PASSING

Every single driver has to evaluate if the passing can be safely executed (space,
speed and traffic)
5
3

4

6

2
1

Only ONE SINGLE FILE during the
actual passing process
Keep higher speed

FOLLOW VAN

Evaluation - OK?
Use of correct shift.
Increase your speed and
PASS

Every single driver has to evaluate if the passing can be safely executed (space,
speed and traffic)
1

NO BIKES
HERE
2

6
3

4

5

Only ONE SINGLE FILE during the
actual passing process
Keep higher speed
to give space for
the riders coming
from behind

Do not turn
«in» too
soon

FOLLOW VAN

TWO COLUMNS / SAWTOOTH FORMATION
At lower speed distance reduce to 1-2 seconds

1-2 seconds

1-2 seconds

2-3 seconds

2-3 seconds

Two columns / Sawtooth formation – benefits:
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Safe riding formation which narrows the column and utilizes the road well
Each rider «own» and «control» his/her box/block of the road
Requires each rider to ride with caution and being focused/paying attention
Required distance between bikes are dependent on traffic, speed and weather conditions
Cars will be hesitant to merge themselves in between riders
If a car merges in between, be responsible/safe by yielding and «offering» space
Ride in a steady pace/speed. If you drop behind or ride in an unsteady speed, you will create
gap/holes in the formation and create unsafe riding conditions

”See” the face in the mirror of the rider oblquely ahead of you

Make room for sideways movement without risk of collision

Sideways movement

TWO COLUMNS / SAWTOOTH FORMATION

Correct position

x
NOTE: Passing another rider while driving is abolutely prohibited!
Remember: There is no catastrophe if there is a gap in the column.
You DO NOT have to fill it.

Problems / engine break downs /stops
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Give signal
Drive out of column and stop at the roadside – use emergency signals
Follow van will stop and assist
The rest of the group continues to the next stop
Give info to Tour leader as soon as possible

TWO COLUMNS / SAWTOOTH FORMATION

Traffic lights, road crossings and intersections - STOP AT RED LIGHT
Ready for fast
departure!

No dreaming!

Traffic lights, road crossings and intersections - SPLIT AT RED LIGHT
Continue with reduced
speed or wait

Ready for fast
departure!

No dreaming!

HAND SIGNALS

Circel with hand over head:

Left arm straight up

Start engine / Get ready for departure

STOP!

One finger up:

Two fingers up:

Single column. (Narrow/Rough road)

Two columns (Sawtooth formation)

Pointing with left straight arm:

Pointing with right leg:

Danger on the left side of the road

Danger on the right side of the road

VARIOUS PREPARATIONS

Gas tanking and food stops







Tour leader decides time for departure
Everyone fills gas tank full – always
Help each other
Rest AFTER tanking is complete
If you need to go to the toilet – go immediately. Make sure
someone takes responibility to fill your bike
Be ready at given time for departure

Parking





Tour leader evaluates parking space
Tour leader get everyone out of traffic as soon as possible
Park such that departure will be easy
Everyone helps

Preparations before riding






Full gas tank
Check your bike; Oil level, air pressure, breaks, lights, loose parts
Emty bladder (driver)
Necessary baggage (e.g. rain gear)
Store cell phone nr of Tour leader

Line-up BEFORE riding
”Engines running! Ready to depart!”

FOLLOW VAN




Tour leader in front (1st. Position)
Riders with low experience ride in front positions (nr. 2, 3, 4, 5 etc)
Experienced riders in the back

TOUR LEADER

EXTRA INFO
Tipping in the USA:
Unlike most other countries, tips and gratuities for those working in the service industry are not included in the price. Tipping
should accurately reflect the quality of the service rendered. We offer the following suggestions as tipping guidelines hoping
you will find them useful.
Hotel Personnel, Porter:
Taxi Drivers:
Waiters and Waitresses:
Tour leader/guides:

$1.00 per suitcase
15 – 20% of the fare cost
15 – 20% of the bill
Optional

Health insurance
Besides your normal medical coverage, we strongly recommend additional health insurance during your stay.
Most insurance companies and even credit card companies provide such special coverage.

Approximate coversions
LENGHT

Multiply with:

In
Ft
yd
Mi

inches
feet
yards
miles

25.4
0.305
0.914
1.61

millimeters
meters
meters
kilometers

mm
m
m
km

square inches
square feet
square yard
acres
square miles

645.2
0.093
0.836
0.405
2.59

square millimeters mm2
square meters
square meters
hectares
square kilometers km2

m2
m2
ha

fl oz.
Gal

fluid ounces
gallons

29.57
3.785

milliliters
liters

mL
L

Ft3
Yd3

cubic feet
cubic yards

0.028
0.765 cubic

cubic meters
meters

m3
m3

ounces
pounds
short tons (2000 lb)

28.35
0.454
0.907

grams
kilograms
mega grams (or "metric ton")

g
kg
Mg (or "t")

(F-32) x 5 / 9

celsius

°C

10.76
3.426

lux
candela/m2

lx
cd/m2

4.45
6.89

newtons
kilopascals

N
kPa

AREA
in2
Ft2
Yd2
ac
Mi2

VOLUME

MASS
oz.
lb
T

TEMPERATURE
°F

fahrenheit

ILLUMINATION
fc
fl

foot-candles
foot-Lambelts

FORCE and PRESSURE or STRESS
lbf
lbf/in2

pound force
pound force per square inch

DRIVE SAFE

✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪
✪

Drive smoothly and steady
Hold your position in the cortege
No wobbling/hesitation
Stay on the speedlimit
Do not drive too slowly (creates irritation and gaps)
Don’t «stare» or «lock» your eyes on the bike driving in front of you
Be aware of changes in speed
Understand and pass on handsignals

You, and only you are responsible for your own safety!

